32 years of
Leitbild work
A look back
&
assessment of my current situation
Lighthouse built of the coast of Emden
by my grandfather Hermann Weule 1901,
our symbol for Leitbild work

Tarot card “The fool”
in the Tarot deck of Waite & Smith

In each one there is an image of what she should become.
As long as she is not, her peace is not full.

In everyone there is an image of what he should become.
As long as he is not, his peace is not full.

Angelus Silesius (1624-1677)

In 1991, the frst seminar „Leitbild. A tme to discover personal meaning" took place. Since then, every year
for 31 years, sometmes several tmes. In 2008 and 2009 it was called "Deciphering your own soul code. Bringing the inner image of uniqueness to life". Today it is called „Leitbild. The Fire of Desire".
We all know: we carry essental images within us that we return to again and again, because they give us
meaning and orientaton for life (Leitbild means “guiding image” in German). In cooperaton with our unconscious, we can bring them to light with non-verbal and artstc media as well as symbols. 1
We recently looked at all the Leitbild posters available to us as photos and let them sink in. There are several
hundred. There emerged these theme groups:

Mastering of transitons in life - Being/becoming a woman - Connectng to nature, elements and spirit - Sexuality - My gifs - Community - Myths - Helpers by the wayside - Abundance and scarcity.
Now, some or even many years afer our own Leitbild process, we invite you to do three things:

1. To look back and ask yourself questons such as
How have I brought the values, attude and content of my Leitbild into my life?
How do I manage again and again to leave orientaton and liveliness aside?
(This was the queston of the "demonology" in the seminar Leitbild 2).

2. To ask oneself the queston: Which magic fairy tale, which myth touches me?
This is a personal assessment with the process "My personal myth" by Paul Rebillot.2
and

3. To discover which creaton we would like to add collectvely to the dance and sound of the world.
Please bring with you: your Leitbild poster and something that expresses your own liveliness.
1 We received signifcant reinforcement for our Leitbild work from the West African traditonal Dagara culture and from James Hillman. Malidoma Patrice Somé, The Healing Wisdom of Africa. Finding life purpose through Nature, Ritual and Community. New York:
Penguin Putnam 1998. James Hillman, The soul's code. In search of character and calling. New York: Warner Books 1996.

2 Another essental experience was meetng Paul Rebillot's seminar artwork "The Hero's Journey", which we pass on in the Adventure
Life Associaton (www.adventurelife.eu): Paul Rebillot with Melissa Kay, The Hero's Journey. A call to adventure. Wasserburg: Eagle
Books 2017 (frst published 1993). One could say that the Leitbild work deepens the vision of the hero and conversely the hero's journey makes the polarity of vision and status quo, of hero and demon of resistance, holistcally experienceable and fruitul.

Guidance
Dipl.-Ing. Manfred Weule M.A.
Cultural anthropologist, systemic counselor (LSB), supervisor, guide of intercultural projects, fute play er and author.
Experienced male midwife for individuals and groups, who want to fnd their life orientaton and to
make it happen.

Dr.in Helga Weule
Philosopher, lecturing senior counselor in group dynamic, longstanding lecturer at Johannes Kepler
University Linz, supervisor, paintress and authoress.
Decades of experience in organisatonal development and in systemic counseling of persons, groups
and management teams.

Antonia Lechner certfed life and social counselor (LSB)
human energetcist, dancer (dance and sound as a medium of healing), mother, survivor of a traumatc childhood and youth with the help of her own shamanic gifs: shamanic constellaton work,
inner child work, repatriaton guide.

Place of silence,
power and alignment especially for people from business world and city life
with their high clock rates. Right in the middle of Upper Austria's Inn quarter,
50 km north of Salzburg, Schalchen is situated near Matghofen. Close to the
Kobernaussen forest there is the hamlet Unterweinberg. Populated by a lot of
trees, the site houses a new octagonal house with the house number 59a, a
freplace, shrines in the traditon of the Dagara culture and soon again a tpi. A
good place for work on oneself and workshops.

Workshop 32 years of Leitbild work
Friday Sept. 29 (9:00) - Sunday Oct. 1, 2023 (16:00)
Costs: 360 € + Catering (full board 70 €)
Overnight stays on request

Please book untl Monday July 31, 2021
Max. 8 partcipants

Not only in fngerprints
every person is unique

Insttute Consciousness Strategies (ICS)
Place of silence · Unterweinberg 59a · 5231 Schalchen near Matghofen · Austria
www.i-cons.info · insttut@i-cons.info · Contact: M.Weule +43 676 5454 44

